Egmanton Parish Meeting
Village Hall – 8.0 pm 12th July 2018
Minutes – unadopted
In attendance
Officials:- Andrew Banks, Chairman, Steve Bunnell, Vice Chairman, John Smith,
Clerk & Honorary Treasurer
Members of the public
Mrs J Smith, Mr J Bower, Mrs E Banks, Mr & Mrs J Tate, Mr & Mrs K Taylor, Mrs M
Beckitt, Mr & Mrs R Beckitt, Miss S Beckitt, Mr J Oliver, Mr C Banks, Mr P Harris,
Mrs K Robinson, Mr N Leech & Mr E Leech
Apologies
DC Sylvia Michael
Approval of minutes of meeting held on 7th June 2018
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.
Matters arising
The clerk reported the following:Two proponents of a housing needs survey would attend the next meeting on 2 nd
August
The GDPR file was now complete and a certificate of registration received from the
ICO. He thanked Mark Cheyney for his contribution to this project
He had received a further email from BT via our MP stating that further cable work
was to take place in Tuxford and on the A1
On flood alleviation, he had returned a block plan of affected houses from the 2 nd
June incident to Ms J Watson of the TVIDB
On BKVC, we were eliminated at stage 1 (see AOB below)
A bench was available to purchase from a resident at £75 being an old Methodist
Chapel pew. This was agreed for siting on the village green
The vice chairman reported on three highway issues:The willow tree appears to be a private asset but it has been logged for inspection by
the Forestry Team. This could lead to a Serve Notice on the appropriate Statutory
Undertakers (probably BT)
The blocked drain on Kirton road was reported as cleared on 20 th June
The three locations of residual gravel have been logged for attention plus restoration
of a verge near Goosemoor dyke
Correspondence
There was no correspondence
Planning: change of use of agricultural building to workshop for repairs and
maintenance of agricultural vehicles and equipment and some HGV repairs.
Egmanton Hill Farm
The chair read details from the planning application. The plans were displayed at the
rear of the hall. After a full discussion, the following questions were raised with a
response from the applicant:Was this a commercial venture – yes
What volume of business – two vehicles at any one time
What operating times – probably 7am to 6 pm
How many days per week – not known
Voting was 11 in favour & 7 against
The clerk to respond to NSDC accordingly (by email at request of NSDC planner
following morning)

AOB
Mrs Tate reported that the email notifying our elimination from BKVC noted a very
good performance. She would seek to clarify why the village had failed.
A resident had proposed approaching Mr T Keay who had offered to place a flood
monitor on a bridge. The clerk to follow up.
No invoice approval was sought at this meeting
The clerk had researched the possibility of a pigeon cull but had deduced that only a
lessening of food source was effective
Mr J Bower updated the meeting of the Safer Neighbourhood Group Meeting held
earlier in the day. Subjects covered were
Burglaries, Developments at the Fox in Kelham,
Speeding motorbikes at Weston and South Muskham
Fence damage and the need for immediate reporting to Police
Overgrown hedges at Laxton and on Kirton Road
Horses disappearing from fields
Anyone can check if a vehicle is taxed and has an MOT
No evidence of drones used to plan burglaries but is for child harassment
The vice chair asked for names of residents wanting a further training session on
CPR
A resident queried the need to read minutes of the previous meeting; the clerk to
check
A resident referred to unsatisfactory drainage on an area of Kirton Road. The clerk to
contact TVIDB re the block plan submitted which displayed this location as a
problem spot
The next meeting will be held on 2nd August 2018 at 8pm.
The meeting closed at 8.57 pm.
Signed Chair ……………….

Date ……………

